
 

 

10 July 2020 
 
For the attention of parents/carers of Year 6 
 
 
 
Dear Parents/Carers 
 
Re:  Year 6 Leavers Day - Wednesday 22 July 2020 
 
There was a time fairly recently when we were concerned that we might not see any of our 
Year 6 children again.  However, we have been very happy to welcome back many of our 
Year 6 children this term to our Legends, Outlaws, Sheriffs and Merry Men Bubbles, and they 
have all made us so proud with their positivity, maturity and adaptability.  They have also 
produced some incredible work.  Some of them read poetry out loud to me this week about 
what they could see through a magic door - and it was truly magical.  We are also aware that 
for many valid reasons, not all of our Year 6 children have been able to return this term.  We 
are therefore delighted that we are now able to invite all Year 6 to join us on the last day of 
term, Wednesday 22 July, for a day of celebration and a fond farewell to Glapton. Plans are 
in place for a socially-distanced farewell parade, a party picnic lunch, presentation of Class of 
2020 hoodies and much more.  Uniform would be nice (for photo opportunities) but not 
essential.  Lunch will be provided and your child will only need a water bottle on the day. 
 
In line with the recent correspondence concerning cards/gifts for staff, unfortunately current 
circumstance dictate that Year 6 will not be able to bring in cards and gifts to exchange with 
each other or give to staff on the last day of term.  I know this is disappointing, but trust you 
appreciate the reasons behind this decision. 
 
The Year 6 team will shortly be in a position to provide more details about the day, including 
timings and drop off/collection arrangements.  In the meantime, we would be grateful if you 
would complete our secure online response form to confirm whether or not your child will be 
attending, so we have an idea of numbers and are able to plan accordingly.  The response 
form can be found by clicking the link below.  Please reply by 4pm on Tuesday 14 July. 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=HCBDF7GBoEOqWbJW_OwBUan
HQSAkeEhAsDSl1DyLH_BUM0E2RjREQUczWUUzOEk2VElRM05YR0xESy4u 
 
We really hope your child will be able to join us for this special day. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
Mrs C Hurst BA (Hons) PGCE NPQH NLE  
Headteacher 
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